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 September 2019 

 

Message from the Pastor 
 

All of a sudden, summer seems to be coming to a close.  That was fast.  Soon fall arrives and, before we 
know it, winter will be upon us. 
A friend passed the following on to me and so I thought I'd share it with you. 
It's all about the winter....... of our life. 
Jesus came to give us life beyond this world, but God first gives us the gift of life to begin with.   And, as 
we all know, life on this earth runs its course. 
Peace be with you, whatever season of this life you find yourself in. 
…………Pastor 

 
AND THEN IT IS WINTER  
You know time has a way of moving quickly and catching you unaware of the passing years. It seems like 
yesterday that I was young, just married, and embarking on my new life with my mate. Yet in a way, it seems like 
eons ago, and I wonder where all those years went.  
 
I know that I lived them all. I have glimpses of how it was back then and of all my hopes and dreams. But, here it 
is... the winter of my life, and it catches me by surprise... How did I get here so fast? Where did the years go and 
where did my youth go? I remember well seeing older people through the years and thinking that those "older 
people" were years away from me and that winter was so far off that I could not fathom it or imagine fully what it 
would be like.  
 
But, here it is...my friends are retired and getting grey... they move slower and I see an older person in myself 
now. Some are in better and some worse shape than me... but, I see the great change... Not like the ones that I 
remember who were young and vibrant...but, like me, their age is beginning to show and we are now those older 
folks that we used to see and never thought we'd be.  
 
Each day now, I find that just getting a shower is a real target for the day! And taking a nap is not a treat 
anymore... it's mandatory! Cause if I don't on my own free will... I just fall asleep where I sit!  
 
And so... now I enter this new season of my life unprepared for all the aches and pains and the loss of strength 
and ability to go and do things that I wish I had done but never did!! But, at least I know, that though the winter 
has come, and I'm not sure how long it will last... this I know, that when it's over on this earth... it's over.  
A new adventure will begin!  
 
Yes, I have regrets. There are things I wish I hadn't done... things I should have done, but indeed, there are also 
many things I'm happy to have done. It's all in a lifetime.  
 
So, if you're not in your winter yet... let me remind you, that it will be here faster than you think. So, whatever you 
would like to accomplish in your life, please do it quickly! Don't put things off too long!! Life goes by quickly. So, 
do what you can TODAY, as you can never be sure whether this is your winter or not!  
 



You have no promise that you will see all the seasons of your life... so, LIVE FOR TODAY and say all the things that 
you want your loved ones to remember.. and hope that they appreciate and love you for all the things that you 
have done for them in all the years past!!  
 
"Life" is a GIFT to you. The way you live your life is your gift to those who come after. Make it a fantastic one. 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Please remember in your prayers the following people whom we've noted in our Sunday bulletin each 
week at worship for prayer concerns.  If you have anyone you would like to add to this list, please contact 
the pastor by phoning the church office or via email    pastorpeteh@verizon.net 
Christopher Dall, Pat Gagnon, Bud McKnight, Vivian Sislian, Melanie Vara, Michelle VanDerwalker, Lilian 
DiPiazza, Lisa Rossi, Kaylin D'Elia, Megan More, Pamela Ketchum, Sal Suppa, Bob Fulmer, Rich Van 
Doren, Matthew Fisher, Christian Kraus, Bob Stetz, Eliana Brengel, Dick & Sue Alberti and Cole Alberti, 
Bunny Kuhl, George Groh, Kevin & Danny McCord, Rev. Howard Weidemoyer, James Kelly 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

A note from the Council President 
Well its official, everywhere I go I hear the common refrain of "where did the summer go?".  I guess that means 

that summer is soon to be over.  OK so where did it go?  Hopefully everyone in the congregation has had some 

fun and exciting vacations this summer.  Sunday's attendance normally falls off during the summer, which is 

understandable and it will be nice when it picks back up in the fall. 

 

Over the summer there were a few things of note happening at the Church.  A new rental agreement was 

signed with the German School.  It covers a full year and has been updated to reflect the current usage as it has 

evolved over the years.  Frank Hall is getting a new Boiler and Hot Water Heating system.  The new system 

will be more efficient and deliver uninterrupted service, which will be a great comfort to the daycare's little 

attendees.  You will also observe a neat and expertly landscaped entrance to the Church thanks to our resident 

Master Gardner Paul Krauss.  Paul has been coming to the Church during the week to spruce things up in the 

front. 

 

So as the summer season winds down, let me welcome everyone back to The Good Shepherd. 

 

All the best, 

John Dall 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

COG Fall Needs     from Rikki Gracia 
It's hard to believe, but we are nearing the end of Summer and it's now time to begin planning for 'Back to 
School'. For those who have kids or grandkids understand the excitement of learning about teachers, they 
will get and comparing stories. Then comes the school supply list and watching them carefully choose 
notebooks, folders, backpacks, pens, etc., as well as, back to school clothes.  It's nice to see them get 
excited about school.  It can also be a difficult time for families struggling to make ends meet to find the 
extra money necessary for school supplies and basic clothing for the upcoming new school year.  This is 
where COG (Community Outreach Group) comes in with the Backpack Crew fundraiser as we have done 
in the past, collecting monetary donations until September 10th, 2019 to provide families with gift cards 
purchased at a discount to department and school supply stores so that kids can pick out their own 
supplies and enjoy the fun. 
 
Checks can be made out to:  The Good Shepard Lutheran Church and please write "back to school 
fundraiser" in the memo line.  You can place your checks in the backpack at our church. 
 
This COG fundraiser is for our local families who need a little extra help getting their kid's backpack filled 
and other important items to get them ready and excited for the new school year. 

+++++ 

mailto:pastorpeteh@verizon.net


More COG News       from Nancy Doran     Chair, Faith Relations 

                                                                            Habitat for Humanity in Monmouth County     732-778-2517 

 

Hi everyone, 

We are so glad to have you as an active member of our COG organization. We're currently looking for volunteers 

for the upcoming event of Habitat for Humanity!  

To make this a success, we need your help. 

 

It is that time again for our Building on Faith month in September. Last year Habitat for Humanity in Monmouth 

Country received a generous grant from COG to provide two ramps for deserving families. This year we are doing 

things a little different - although we will still be working on Ramps & Rails, A Brush With Kindness and one new 

build in Long Branch are our new projects. 

 

We are very excited to invite you to participate in our annual Building on Faith month this September! Habitat for 

Humanity and Thrivent are partnering to help make affordable housing a reality in Monmouth County.   

 

Please join us throughout the month of September as we come together to build stronger families, churches and 

communities. Below are a few ways you can participate: 

• We will have multiple build days available on our volunteer calendar for the month of September. 

(Schedule to be confirmed soon.)        No experience necessary! 

• Come out for a work day at our ReStore in Freehold on Friday, September 13 or Friday, September 

20.      Enjoy a fun-filled day working alongside fellow supporters of Habitat! 

• Join blogger Deb Foglia of Lavender Lane Interiors for a hands-on DIY workshop where you get to take 

home what you create on Saturday, September 14.        Come and make something fabulous! 

If you would like to set up a group build day with your congregation, we have the following dates available: 

• Friday, September 13 

• Saturday, September 14 

• Saturday, September 21 

Please reach out to Sharon at snewberry@habitatmonmouth.org for more information, or with any questions.   

 

Together, we build hope! 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

AROUND THE PARISH 
by Gil Vatter 

 

GOOD SHEPHERD - THE FRIENDLY CHURCH 

 
1. What happened to the "Good Old Summer Time?"  Tempus fugit. Here it is September already, the 
kids (and the teachers) must go back to school again and we are already 2/3 through 2019. Oh, well, 
Happy Labor Day to you all. 
 
2. Happy birthday to Debby Blackburn who will be 64 in September. 
 

You know it's going to be a lousy day when you win an all expense paid 
trip to New York City and you live in Staten Island. 

 
3. Happy anniversary to Ellen and Tom Tehve and to Gayle and Bud McKnight. 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001V89JXNkVZwx4v6hfKRfrpfzIgDukVmm9vy5M3dPQwy6mviuO6RcpMIqi_DNC7EPgRyJEYs2QwMZXRJ5FCr-u3X0SqUD96dMmmPm44XKCeuWqtUMaTe2vMQv5okSJZIo8qTCDt88sMtLHQL0Dk0HzTgzUvWmWAAH80_UnYAQKXqaKIq8g8J-JpXMqJo52SStqqBTDVUTN-Iw=&c=-8xFwtRW2XH2N2tglLFHCNpeTk6d-xHdFRYQ_AGHFI5x6IN31RmDfg==&ch=_uzs7FVxse0Y2cqxBX8TEy3nAV_zed6YgNuTGuT5k4b7V7ZqstnPWg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001V89JXNkVZwx4v6hfKRfrpfzIgDukVmm9vy5M3dPQwy6mviuO6RcpMIqi_DNC7EPgS38alBGY-bqtWuoa9IqMjgvhUvIPkU12AKzPL4ettuN0JodcYuOeK9wPra7Z4i0CeXwcKBjX_USr2LhNiD0kpqqKzVN-o9Eco0_Xe5qjCp4rorxfymByKp1RBo9pwZbR&c=-8xFwtRW2XH2N2tglLFHCNpeTk6d-xHdFRYQ_AGHFI5x6IN31RmDfg==&ch=_uzs7FVxse0Y2cqxBX8TEy3nAV_zed6YgNuTGuT5k4b7V7ZqstnPWg==
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_5780033987243876952_m_-7899849081572750197_


4. Many thanks to Miae Park for her "mini concerts" before and after every Sunday worship services. 
They add so much to our worship experience. 
 

If people concentrated on the really important things in life,  
there'd be a shortage of fishing poles. 

 
5. Deb and Pastor Pete are marking the first anniversary of moving into their new home in Ocean Grave. 
 
6. Last time I checked, at least six guests were enjoying the hospitality of the Kuhl Holiday Inn in 
Holmdel.  Everybody was scheduled to check out before the last week of August, so peace and quiet at 
Chez Kuhl should descend by Labor Day. Hang in there Herb. 
 

Ole and Lena wanted to invest $1,000 in a bond, so they phoned the bank  
and spoke with a clerk. The clerk asked, "Is this bond for redemption or for conversion?" 

There was a long pause. Then Ole asked, "Am I speaking to the First Nation Bank 
or to the First Baptist Church?" 

 
7. The congregation welcomed Hawk Hutchinson and her parents to worship on Sunday August 4.  
 
8. Continue to remember Bob Fulmer in your prayers. Bob underwent a quadruple by-pass operation on 
Monday August 12. He is doing well and is recuperating at his son's home in Allentown. Get well soon, 
Bob. 
 

There was a young Lutheran named Gus, 
When traveling he made such a fuss, 

He was banned from the train, 
Not allowed on a plane 

And now travels only by bus. 
 

9. Janice Kraus is scheduled to undergo major dental surgery in late August. 
 
10. My personal thanks to John Dall for helping to deliver food and supplies to the Bayshore Lunch 
Program on Monday August 19. Much appreciated, John. 
 

I bought a pair of shoes from a drug dealer. 
I don't know what he laced them with, but I've been tripping all day. 

 
11. Diane and Andy Mathisen sang in a massed choir at the big Ocean Grove cathedral on Sunday night 
August 25. 
 
12. The COG "Back to School" drive continues until early September. It helps provide basic items for local 
kids returning to school such as socks, underwear, shoes, lunchboxes and school supplies. 
 

Ole - "My brother swallowed a box of firecrackers." 
Sven - "Is he OK?" 

OLe - "I don't know. We haven't gotten a final report." 
 

13. Randi Stetz had eye surgery in mid August. 
 
14. Deb and Pastor Pete attended a Chicago Cubs baseball game in August in the "Windy City". 
 

Did you hear about the mermaid and the fisherman who met on line? 
 

NEWS BULLETIN - The first choir practice of the 2019 - 2020 season will take place on Thursday 
September 12 at 7:30 PM at the church. Everyone is welcome. 
 



SEE YOU IN CHURCH NEXT SUNDAY 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

 

 

 

 

 
"To be is to do"-Socrates 

"To do is to be"-Jean-Paul Sartre 

"Do be do be do"-Frank Sinatra 

“Scooby dooby do"-Scooby-Doo 

“Ooby Dooby”-Roy Orbison 

"To be or not to be”-Hamlet 

"Do be a Do Bee”-Miss Francis(Romper Room) 

"Listen to the Music"-the Doobie       

Brothers. 

 

 

 

Almost done….

 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

For your calendar --- 
 
Every Sunday    --- 10:00 - Service  

Every Thursday  ---  7:30 - Choir Practice 

 

MONDAY September  9,  6:30 - Council Meeting 

MONDAY September 16,  7:30 - Compassionate Friends 

 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
New Jersey Women of the ELCA 

32nd Annual Convention 
Saturday, September 21, 2019 
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church 

 508 Green Pond Road Rockaway, NJ 07866 
                                                          1 Corinthians 13:4  
“Love is patient, love is kind. Love is not jealous or boastful” 

 



Please join us and bring a friend (or two!) for a day of fellowship with 

other women and girls from throughout the synod and experience great 

Workshops, Guest Speaker Dr. Valerie Lewis-Mosley, Displays, Worship, 

Convention Business meeting for Voting Member.  

 
For more info visit our website: www.njwelca.org or contact the NJ WELCA 

Convention Registrar, Jean Wilkinson-Heard at 201-725-2383 or send an email 

to njwelca@yahoo.com. For Convention Forms: Registration, Board Nomination, 

Triennial Voting Member Nomination, Resolution and Scholarship forms. 

 
In Kind Gifts to benefit three Local Ministries: 

• Battered Women Shelter-Morristown - Hygiene kits-quart size bag 

containing wipes, soap, comb, toothpaste/brush, wipes, deodorant, 

shampoo, feminine (tampons, napkins) 

• Food Closet-Trinity Lutheran, Dover non-perishable foods 

• Rise Up-food, Rockaway non-perishable foods 

 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

2017 Hurricanes --  2 years later 
  

“For I am convinced that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor rulers, nor things present, nor things 

to come, nor powers, nor height, nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be able to separate 

us from the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord” (Romans 8:38-39). 

Dear friends, 

About two years ago, hurricanes Harvey, Irma and Maria swept through the United States and 

Caribbean, causing widespread damage and interrupting the lives of millions of our neighbors. Today 

we join in prayer for those who are still on the long road to recovery, and we reflect upon God’s 

faithfulness along the journey. 

 

Thanks to the incredible generosity of this church, Lutheran Disaster Response has been able to 

support those whose lives were harmed by these catastrophic storms. Together, supporters donated 

nearly $15 million in response, demonstrating Christ’s love to hurricane survivors through practical 

support. I’d like to share with you a downloadable report with some highlights of what your generous 

gifts have allowed us to do so far. 

 

  
2017 HURRICANES: TWO 

YEARS LATER  

  

     

 

There’s more to be done. Lutheran Disaster Response will be there until the work is finished; a full 

recovery is expected to take three to five years or more. Your continuing gifts help make this 

response and others like it possible.  

 

 

https://community.elca.org/page.redir?target=https%3a%2f%2fdownload.elca.org%2fELCA+Resource+Repository%2f2017_Hurricanes_Anniversary_Report_2yearsLater.pdf&srcid=204748&srctid=1&erid=af8da95b-3c06-4dd2-986f-e26e052c3d1b&trid=af8da95b-3c06-4dd2-986f-e26e052c3d1b
https://community.elca.org/page.redir?target=https%3a%2f%2fdownload.elca.org%2fELCA+Resource+Repository%2f2017_Hurricanes_Anniversary_Report_2yearsLater.pdf&srcid=204748&srctid=1&erid=af8da95b-3c06-4dd2-986f-e26e052c3d1b&trid=af8da95b-3c06-4dd2-986f-e26e052c3d1b
https://community.elca.org/page.redir?target=https%3a%2f%2fcommunity.elca.org%2flutherandisasterresponse&srcid=204748&srctid=1&erid=af8da95b-3c06-4dd2-986f-e26e052c3d1b&trid=af8da95b-3c06-4dd2-986f-e26e052c3d1b
https://community.elca.org/page.redir?target=https%3a%2f%2fcommunity.elca.org%2flutherandisasterresponse&srcid=204748&srctid=1&erid=af8da95b-3c06-4dd2-986f-e26e052c3d1b&trid=af8da95b-3c06-4dd2-986f-e26e052c3d1b


Thank you, again, for your generosity and support. 

 

In Christ’s service,  

 

The Rev. Daniel Rift 

Director, ELCA World Hunger and Lutheran Disaster Response Funding 
    

 
 


